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Objective: In cervical radiotherapy, it is essential that
the uterine position is correctly determined prior to
treatment delivery. The aim of this study was to evaluate
an autoscan ultrasound (A-US) probe, a motorized
transducer creating three-dimensional (3D) images by
sweeping, by comparing it with a conventional ultrasound
(C-US) probe, where manual scanning is required to
acquire 3D images.
Methods: Nine healthy volunteers were scanned by seven
operators, using the Clarity® system (Elekta, Stockholm,
Sweden). In total, 72 scans, 36 scans from the C-US and
36 scans from the A-US probes, were acquired. Two
observers delineated the uterine structure, using the
software-assisted segmentation in the Clarity worksta-
tion. The data of uterine volume, uterine centre of mass
(COM) and maximum uterine lengths, in three orthogonal
directions, were analyzed.
Results: In 53% of the C-US scans, the whole uterus
was captured, compared with 89% using the A-US. F-test
on 36 scans demonstrated statistically significant
differences in interobserver COM standard deviation
(SD) when comparing the C-US with the A-US probe for
the inferior–superior (p,0.006), left–right (p,0.012)
and anteroposterior directions (p,0.001). The median
of the interobserver COM distance (Euclidean distance
for 36 scans) was reduced from 8.5 (C-US) to 6.0mm
(A-US). An F-test on the 36 scans showed strong significant
differences (p,0.001) in the SD of the Euclidean in-
terobserver distance when comparing the C-US with the
A-US scans. The average Dice coefficient when comparing
the two observers was 0.67 (C-US) and 0.75 (A-US). The
predictive interval demonstrated better interobserver
delineation concordance using the A-US probe.
Conclusion: The A-US probe imaging might be a better
choice of image-guided radiotherapy system for correct-
ing for daily uterine positional changes in cervical
radiotherapy.
Advances in knowledge: Using a novel A-US probe might
reduce the uncertainty in interoperator variability during
ultrasound scanning.
INTRODUCTION
In cervical radiotherapy organ motion, tumour regression
and setup variations may occur and therefore, daily pre-
treatment veriﬁcation imaging is desirable.1,2 Recently,
various three-dimensional (3D) ultrasound systems have
been introduced as alternative inexpensive image-guided
radiotherapy (IGRT), such as the Clarity® system, Model
310C00 (Elekta, Stockholm, Sweden).3–5
In cervical IGRT, there are some challenges in using the
ultrasound imaging system such as interoperator variability
while performing transabdominal scans.6 Another draw-
back is that daily ultrasound probe pressure variations
might cause prostate and target displacement.7 There is
limited literature on gynaecological ultrasound scan, but
many articles on prostate ultrasound scanning. Some
studies have claimed that prostate displacement might
occur owing to probe pressure,8–11 while others have
speculated that the impact on uterus displacement is less
signiﬁcant.12
The conventional ultrasound (C-US) probe is a frequently
used ultrasound IGRT system. For example, the Clarity
C-US probe, a transabdominal imaging tool, can acquire
ultrasound images of the prostate in the transversal plane,
using a manual sweep technique. Ultrasound scanning of
the uterus requires a sweep-slide technique, which was
shown to be cumbersome and might lead to undesired
interoperator variability.13 Moreover, operators experience a vi-
sual challenge in identifying the uterus in the transversal plane,
although it is normally easily recognizable in the sagittal plane.
In this study, a novel Clarity autoscan ultrasound (A-US) probe
was utilized to acquire images in the sagittal plane. The A-US
probe contains a mechanically motorized head, enabling auto-
matic transabdominal sweep scans after manual positioning of
the probe above the pubis symphysis. The A-US probe is the
same probe14 that was initially designed for transperineal pros-
tate scanning and real-time tracking of the prostate, to address
intrafractional prostate motion, but redesigned to a smooth
hand-held probe for acquiring transabdominal scans of uterus.
The hypothesis of the present study was that the A-US probe
may be a better IGRTalternative than the C-US probe in cervical
radiotherapy, where the large uterine volume is possibly easier to
capture using the A-US probe.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Volunteers
Nine healthy volunteers, with a mean age of 44 years
(27-57 years), were scanned by six radiation therapy technolo-
gists and one physicist. Each operator performed subsequent
scanning with both C-US and A-US. The study was approved by
the national ethical committee, and voluntary informed consent
was obtained for each participant according to theWorld Medical
Association Declaration of Helsinki (1975/2000). The volunteers
were placed in a supine position and instructed to remain still
throughout the subsequent scans. To ensure better image qual-
ity, the volunteers were requested to comply with a moderate
bladder-ﬁlling protocol.
Clarity ultrasound system
The Clarity system consists of two mobile units (one in the
CT room and the second in the treatment room), which are
connected through a workstation/server. The workstation was
used for target delineation, measuring the uterine length as
well as retrieving the volume (calculated by Clarity), distance
and interobserver uterine volume overlap. Details of ultra-
sound 3D image reconstructions and precision of the system
are explained thoroughly in a previous study.6 In short,
a ceiling-mounted infrared (IR) camera, capable of tracking
the ultrasound probes by monitoring the IR reﬂectors afﬁxed
to them, is central for determining the geographical position
of the reconstructed anatomical structures (Supplementary
Figure A).
Conventional ultrasound and autoscan
ultrasound probes
The C-US probe consists of a transducer array of 128 elements,
using a centre frequency of 3.46 0.3Mhz. The probe is pro-
vided with IR reﬂectors ﬁxed in such a way that they can be
detected by the ceiling-mounted IR camera [Supplementary
Figure A (a,d,f)]. The camera cannot detect the reﬂectors if the
probe is, for instance, turned 90°; thus, this restricts image
acquisition to only the transversal plane. Initially, the probe is
tilted backwards to localize the vaginal region, followed by
sweeping to the vertical position. Approximately half of the
uterine volume can be captured by the sweep; thus, a cranial
slide technique is required to cover the rest of the uterus.
The A-US probe comprises a similar type of transducer, but
with a centre frequency of 5.06 0.5MHz. Initially, and prior to
acquiring the scan, the desired uterine structure is identiﬁed in
the sagittal plane. The transabdominal scan is achieved by
selecting a central slice of the uterine volume, and then
allowing the motorized head to automatically sweep over the
uterine volume.
Image acquisition and organ delineation
The C-US probe images, axial and sagittal images, superimposed
to the A-US probe images without the application of any
alignment shifts. In the Clarity workstation, this step is required
to be able to read the interobserver values of delineated uterine
structures. Two observers (MB and DTC), a physicist and an
ultrasound specialist, independently delineated the uterine
structure in the 72 acquired scans: 36 scans from the C-US and
36 scans from the A-US probe. To avoid biases, only one image
(either C-US or A-US) was visible at a time while segmenting
the uterine structure. The outlined uterine structures served to
determine the interobserver contouring variability. Since the
image acquisitions are acquired by different operators, the
interoperator variability is immanent to the interobserver vari-
ability. The observer MB recontoured the uterine structure to
investigate intraobserver variability. To prevent any recall bias
when conducting the second segmentation of the same volun-
teer, the observer was not aware of the previous result and
reanalyzed all the subsequent C-US and A-US images 2 weeks
after the ﬁrst delineation. The uterus delineation procedure was
always carried out as follows: the observer outlined (free-hand
delineation) the uterine structure in three slices in the trans-
versal plane: one slice in the cranial and one slice in the caudal
uterine peripheral endings, and a third slice at the centre of the
uterus. Secondly, the uterus was outlined in the central sagittal
slice. Finally, based on the manually drawn contours, the Clarity
segmentation algorithm was used to segment the whole uterus.
The algorithm in the workstation is available to use on any data
set regardless of the probe used and the segmentation is reliant
only on the image quality and the amount of the uterine body
captured.
The same window and level settings of the segmentation algo-
rithm were used for both observers. The algorithm is based on
a discrete dynamic contouring algorithm. It starts with an initial
contour and moves the points in a graded sequence to balance
external forces (that push points towards gradients in the image)
and internal forces (that maintain smoothness).15–17 The de-
lineated uterine structures were classiﬁed into two groups: one
group with all the scans and the other group with the best scans
(scans where both C-US and A-US images showed the
whole uterus).
Data collection and statistical analysis
The interobserver differences in uterine centre of mass (COM)
position between Observer 1 (OBS 1) and Observer 2 (OBS 2)
were calculated in the inferior–superior (I/S), left–right (L/R)
and anteroposterior (A/P) directions, respectively. Furthermore,
the overall mean [61 standard deviation (SD)] of the differences
was calculated to compare the C-US and A-US probe scans.
Moreover, the maximum uterine length (largest length of the
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delineated uterus) was measured in the three directions. Finally,
the Euclidean space distance (3D vector) of COM between OBS
1 and OBS 2 was calculated for both the C-US and the A-US
probe scans.
In addition, an F-test was applied to compare the variance in
interobserver COM differences for the C-US and A-US probes in
all three cardinal directions. The null hypothesis was that there
was no signiﬁcant difference in variance. The p-values were
calculated for a 95% conﬁdence interval (CI). Statistical pre-
dictive inference was applied to illustrate the prediction interval
for OBS 1 and OBS 2 in determining the uterine volume, when
comparing the C-US and A-US probes. Similarly, the predictive
inference was applied on the maximum uterine length to in-
vestigate whether the two observers were more concordant in
uterine segmentations based on A-US images than on C-US
images. Finally, the Dice coefﬁcient or Sørensen–Dice index (DI)
(ranges between 0 and 1) was utilized to check the overlap of the
uterine volume outlined by OBS 1 (V1) and the uterine volume
outlined by OBS 2 (V2) (Equation (1)). For the data and sta-
tistical analysis, the statistical program R (v. 2.15.3) was used.
DI5
2jV1[V2j
jV1j 1 jV2j (1)
RESULTS
Figure 1(a,b) illustrates that the A-US probe can yield images
with slightly better spatial resolution than the C-US probe. In
addition, Figure 1(c,d) exempliﬁes a uterus scan where the im-
age is incomplete using the C-US probe, owing to the difﬁculty
in identifying the uterus in the transversal plane while manually
scanning the pelvic region. As a result, the whole uterus was
captured in only 19 (53%) scans using the C-US probe, whereas
the corresponding ﬁgure for the A-US probe was 32 (89%).
Table 1 summarizes the calculated overall mean of interobserver
COM differences using the C-US and A-US probes in all three
orthogonal directions. Similarly, the computed mean of intra-
observer COM differences are tabulated. When comparing the
A-US with the C-US probe, the reduction in SD was statistically
signiﬁcant (F-test) in all three directions, the only exception
being intraobserver delineations in the A/P direction. In addi-
tion, the largest interobserver difference was 23mm in the A/P
direction using the C-US probe, whereas the largest value was
9mm in the I/S direction when using the A-US probe. Finally,
the largest SD was found to be 6.6mm for interobserver COM
differences in the A/P direction using the C-US probe.
Application of the F-test on all 36 scans demonstrated a statis-
tically signiﬁcant different SD for interobserver COM when
Figure 1. Ultrasound images (two volunteers) using conventional ultrasound (C-US) and autoscan ultrasound (A-US) probes: (a)
Ultrasound image of the bladder and uterus using the A-US probe in Volunteer 1. (b) Ultrasound image of the same volunteer but
using the C-US probe, where image distortion and lower image quality can be observed. (c) Ultrasound image of Volunteer 2 using
the A-US probe, where the whole uterus is captured. (d) Ultrasound image of the same volunteer but using the C-US probe, where
only half of the uterus is imaged.
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comparing the C-US with the A-US probe for the I/S
(p, 0.006), L/R (p, 0.012) and A/P directions (p, 0.001)
(Table 2.). In contrast, the corresponding F-test on the best
19 scans indicated no signiﬁcant differences, except for a weak
difference in the A/P direction (p, 0.04).
Euclidean COM distances for interobserver and intraobserver
scans were calculated (Figure 2). For interobserver and all scans
(a), the median of the distances was reduced from 8.5 (C-US) to
6.0mm (A-US), whereas for the best scans (b), the reduction
was only from 5.3 (C-US) to 4.9 (A-US). However, the intra-
observer graphs (c,d) illustrate that for all and for the best scans,
the median of distance is around 5.0mm, irrespective of whether
the C-US or A-US probe was employed. Moreover, an F-test
revealed that for all scans and interobserver COM distance, there
were strong signiﬁcant differences in SD when comparing the
C-US with the A-US probe scans (p, 0.0001). However, the
difference was not signiﬁcant for intraobserver distances.
The mean uterine volume was calculated as 117659 and 1256
64 cm3 for the C-US and A-US probe scans, respectively. The Dice
coefﬁcient index (mean value) was calculated as 0.67 and 0.75 for
the C-US and A-US probe scans, respectively. Furthermore, when
applying regression analysis for the uterine volume of OBS 1 as
a function of the uterine volume of OBS 2, the predicted interval
remained almost unchanged when comparing all C-US and A-US
scans [Figure 3(a,b)]. However, for the best scans, the interval
was obviously smaller for the A-US than for the C-US scans
[Figure 3(c,d)]. Moreover, when analyzing the uterine volume
delineated by the same observer (intraobserver), the predicted
Table 1. Median andmean interobserver and intraobserver differences in uterine centre of mass (COM), maximum uterine lengths for
the three directions and uterine volume using conventional ultrasound (C-US) and autoscan ultrasound (A-US) probes
Interobservera
Mean 6 1SD (mm)
Intraobserverb
Mean 6 1SD (mm)
COM directions C-US probe A-US probe C-US probe A-US probe
I/S 3.2 6 6.3 1.8 6 3.9 20.9 6 6.1 21.3 6 3.2
L/R 0.9 6 5.5 0.0 6 3.6 0.2 6 5.8 22.1 6 3.8
A/P 20.4 6 6.6 0.4 6 3.6 20.7 6 3.5 0.8 6 3.5
C-US probe
Median/mean 6 1SD (mm)
A-US probe
Median/mean 6 1SD (mm)
Maximum length A/P I/S L/R A/P I/S L/R
OBS 1 70/69 6 16 83/77 6 22 59/59 6 17 69/69 6 13 83/79 6 23 66/62 6 14
OBS 2 68/69 6 13 84/80 6 20 69/68 6 13 74/73 6 14 87/83 6 23 65/67 6 13
Uterine volume
C-US probe
Median/mean 6 1SD (cc)
A-US probe
Median/mean [cc] 6 1SD (cc)
OBS 1 84/114 6 69 121/112 6 60
OBS 2 124/120 6 47 129/137 6 63
A/P, anteroposterior; I/S, inferior–superior; L/R, left–right; OBS 1, Observer 1; OBS 2, Observer 2; SD, standard deviation.
aInterobserver: the differences between two observers.
bIntraobserver: the differences between two delineations by the same observer.
Table 2. F-test of the standard deviation for interobserver uterine centre of mass (COM) differences as well as interobserver and
intraobserver Euclidean COM distances in all the three orthogonal directions (the test is performed for all scans and the best scans)
All scans (n5 36) Best scansa (n5 19)
Directions
Ratio of
variances
95% CI
upper/lower
p-value
Ratio of
variances
95% CI
upper/lower
p-value
I/S 2.61 (1.33–5.33) 0.006 1.16 (0.45–3.01) 0.7571
L/R 2.38 (1.21–4.67) 0.012 1.84 (0.71–4.77) 0.2067
A/P 3.29 (1.68–6.45) 0.001 2.83 (1.09–7.35) 0.0331
Euclidean
(interobserver)
4.90 (2.50–9.61) 0.000006
Euclidean
(intraobserver)
1.83 (0.93–3.59) 0.077
A/P, anteroposterior; CI, confidence interval; I/S, inferior–superior; L/R, left–right.
aBest scans: the ultrasound scans where the whole uterus is captured with both the autoscan ultrasound and conventional ultrasound probes.
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interval was signiﬁcantly reduced for the A-US compared with
the C-US scans, for all and for the best scans [Figure3(e–h)].
Finally, the predictive interval was applied on the maximum
uterine length for all 36 scans (Figure 4). The A-US scans
revealed a smaller/narrower predictive interval compared with
the C-US scans, especially in the I/S and A/P directions.
DISCUSSION
Transabdominal ultrasound imaging has been used as prostate
interfraction IGRT; but, to our knowledge, there are very few
studies employing such imaging in external cervical radiother-
apy. A clinical trial for a cervical brachytherapy study comprising
192 patients, based on transabdominal ultrasound scan, was
recently published.18 The study compared ultrasound imaging
with MRI modality and demonstrated that the ultrasound scan
can replace MRI as an alternative image-guided modality. An-
other brachytherapy study,19 also applying ultrasound trans-
abdominal scan vs MRI and including 20 patients, veriﬁed
a strong correlation between the modalities in uterine, cervical
and central disease delineations. In a previous ultrasound study
of the Clarity C-US probe on patients with cervical cancer, the
pros and cons of the C-US probe system were addressed.13
Interoperator uncertainties due to the difﬁculty in performing
sweep-slide imaging in addition to variation in the probe pres-
sure limit the use of the C-US probe as a cervical IGRT system.
Thus, the overall quality of the acquired ultrasound image is
a result of a combination of different factors stemming,
particularly, from the operator performance. The American
Association of Physicists in Medicine stresses that clinical ul-
trasound training of the operators is of utmost prominence.20
The A-US transducer used in this study inherits identical
characteristics as the real-time monitoring autoscan,14 initially
designed for transperineal prostate tracking, but was modiﬁed to
perform transabdominal imaging. Since the system was not
provided with a robotic arm, and our software was not adapted
for real-time monitoring, the probe was incapable of real-time
tracking of the uterus and thus was unable to determine intra-
fractional motion, which otherwise would be an interesting ﬁeld
to investigate. Even though there is no study regarding applying
transperineal scan for the GYN patients, it is doubtful whether
this technique is clinically possible owing to the complexity of
the female anatomical structures and the large uterine volume.
All the operators in the present study reported that it was easier
to handle the A-US probe, particularly when identifying the
uterus and bladder in the sagittal plane; however, some of the
operators, 11% of the A-US scans, were not able to capture the
entire uterine volume. Furthermore, image acquisition was
performed more quickly and less probe pressure was exerted
during A-US probe scanning. Moreover, the image detail of the
A-US probe scan was slightly better than that of the C-US probe
[Figure 1(a,b)], the reason being the higher transducer fre-
quency used in the former. The higher frequency provides better
spatial (axial and lateral) resolution. In addition, the study
Figure 2. Median (horizontal line), 25th and 75th percentiles (box) and range (whiskers) of Euclidean distances between uterine the
centre of mass (COM) delineated by Observer 1 (OBS 1) and Observer 2 (OBS 2) and the same observer twice (OBS 1): (a, b) distance
differences (OBS 1 2 OBS 2) for the conventional ultrasound (C-US) and autoscan ultrasound (A-US) probes using all 36 scans and
best 19 scans, respectively. (c, d) Distance differences [two delineations by the same observer (OBS 1)] for the C-US and A-US
probes using all 36 scans and best 19 scans, respectively.
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revealed that the A-US is superior to the C-US probe for cap-
turing the whole uterine volume (Figure 1(c–d)).
The SD of the COM differences demonstrated that the A-US
probe scans resulted in less interobserver and intraobserver
variability. The A-US probe also yielded a lower Euclidean me-
dian COM difference. However, for the best scans, the F-test
indicated no statistically signiﬁcant differences owing to better
interobserver delineation concordance for scans with the whole
uterus imaged, irrespective of the type of probe. These ﬁndings
warranted further investigation of the uterine COM point by
examining the Euclidean space distance between the C-US and
A-US uterine COM. The interobserver box plot of Euclidean
distances revealed a median distance reduction of 2.5mm with
the A-US probe. However, when the whole uterine volume was
imaged (best scans), the beneﬁt provided by the A-US probe was
minimal (Figure 2b).
As one uterine COM point did not reveal substantial data on the
outlined large uterine volume, the maximum uterine length in
all three directions was examined. The predictive interval in-
dicated better interobserver concordance when applying the A-
US compared with the C-US probe. However, the beneﬁt was
limited in the L/R-direction, which can be attributed to the poor
lateral image resolution in both the C-US and the A-US probe
scans. Nevertheless, owing to better spatial resolution of the A-
US probe images in the sagittal plane, especially in the vicinity of
the fundus, bladder–uterus and the posterior part of the uterus,
the observers were more consistent when using the A-US probe
images than when using the C-US probe images.
The large SD of the uterine volume conﬁrms signiﬁcant in-
terobserver contouring variability. This could result from the
fact that in the “all scans” group, a number of scans do not
contain an image of the whole uterus and therefore, the
observers estimated the missing part, leading to larger varia-
tions. Another reason might be the challenge in contouring the
uterine structure in the vaginal region, where larger in-
terobserver deviations were anticipated. These results suggest the
need for target delineation guidelines to improve contouring
consistency and thus higher interobserver spatial concordance.
To emphasize this necessity, the predictive interval indicated that
the same observer most likely followed a similar delineation
procedure, leading to less intraobserver variability compared
with the discordance in interobserver delineation. However, the
intraobserver results should be taken with caution, since they are
based on only one observer.
The Dice coefﬁcient index veriﬁed good concordance using the
A-US probe (CI5 0.75) but only modest concordance with the
C-US probe (CI5 0.67). The highest interobserver discordance
stems from inaccurate uterine segmentation in the missing
part of the imaged uterus using the C-US probe, which is
eliminated while comparing the “best scans” group, in which
the concordance is good for both A-US (CI5 0.75) and C-US
(CI5 0.71). The present result is comparable with an MRI-/
CT-based cervix, uterus, vagina and parametria delineation
study21 performed by 19 experienced observers, where the
kappa value, a statistic tool to measure interobserver overlap
agreement, for uterine delineation was 0.57 (the theoretical range
of the kappa value is 0–1, where 0 implies no agreement and
Figure 3. Comparison of the uterine volume delineated by Observer 1 (OBS 1) and Observer 2 (OBS 2) (a–d) and two independent
delineations by OBS 1 (e–h) using conventional ultrasound (C-US) and autoscan ultrasound (A-US) probes. The left graphs are all 36
scans and the right graphs are best 19 scans. The regression (solid lines) and predicted interval (dashed lines) for 95% confidence
interval are indicated. cc, cubic centimetre.
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1 reﬂects perfect agreement, and the range 0.41–0.60 interprets as
moderate agreement).22
Despite the promising results of using the A-US probe for IGRT,
the present study suffers from statistical limitations. Firstly, this
volunteer study should be replicated on patients with cervical
cancer, including larger number of participants and greater
number of acquired scans. The cervical tumour can, for in-
stance, be large and deform the actual shape of the uterus,
possibly leading to greater interobserver delineation variability.
Secondly, the mean age of patients is normally higher than that
of our volunteers (44 years). In the present study, we experi-
enced that the uterine structure was easier to identify visually in
the younger volunteers. Thirdly, target contouring should pref-
erably be performed by several specialized radiologists and/or
oncologists. Fourthly, despite the lack of clinical study regarding
exerted probe pressure required to acquire sufﬁcient image
quality, the magnitude of the uterine displacement might be
strongly correlated to the bladder-ﬁlling variations. Lastly,
a quantitative image analysis of the C-US and A-US probe
images, as well as a study of interoperator variability, is rec-
ommended for future study.
CONCLUSION
The A-US probe imaging might be a more accurate technology
than the C-US probe imaging in terms of better spatial resolu-
tion, facilitating the capture of the whole uterus and less applied
probe pressure. In our results, the A-US probe led to less
interoperator variability and consequently less contouring var-
iations. In conclusion, the A-US probe compared with the C-US
probe ultrasound imaging might be a better IGRT system for
correcting for daily uterine positional changes in cervical
radiotherapy.
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Figure 4. Comparison of the maximum uterine length by Observer 1 (OBS 1) and Observer 2 (OBS 2) on conventional ultrasound
(C-US) and autoscan ultrasound (A-US) scans in the inferior–superior (I/S), left–right (L/R), and anteroposterior (A/P) directions.
The regression line fit (solid lines) and the predicted interval (dashed lines) for 95% confidence interval are indicated. cm,
centimetre.
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